Nov. 4th Meeting minutes
Meeting was called to order at 4 PM with the Pledge, a moment of silence
for the Troops and a prayer. Treasurers report was read by Shelby, motion to
accept the report as read by Marlene, second by Wes, motion carried.
Karen gave us the AWARENESS report. The Large road signs should all be
down now and evaluated for repair. It was estimated that the Awareness Team
has taught 1077 students, so far. There are more classes scheduled for November
and December!! Excellent Job Awareness Team keep up the GREAT work!!
The Legislative report was given by Jeremy B., because Butch wasn’t back
from his hunting trip. Had a discussion on the up-coming election and the Lame
Duck sessions in Lansing. Thanks, Jeremy, for standing in for Butch!!
Thank-you Cards were received from Gary Ignash’s family and from Karen
Feldhouse’s family, for their passing. Heaven gained two more souls!!
Marlene brought up a suggestion that we have an AWARENESS Ride in
May, to let everybody know that motorcycles are out there already and to look
out for us! Motion was made by Karen to have the May AWARENESS Ride, second
by Wes, motion carried. Discussion continued with a date of May 11, 2019 being
the day for the ride. The ride will start at Evergreen Park and go through all 3
counties in our region, ending at Chizzies by 4PM for Marlene’s meeting! Start
time is to be determined yet, watch for flyers!!!
We talked about the event calendar for Region 7 for next year and Its
pretty much set except for a couple of the events. We will have them done by the
first of the year and will be printing up a bunch of them!!
Christmas Party!!! It will be December 8th at Chizzies, starting at 4 PM! As in
the past, it’s bring a dish to pass for the meal and Santa will be there to do the gift
exchange! Remember to mark your exchange gift if it’s for a man or lady or
either! Hope to see you there!!!
Get your rooms for the seminar cause it’s gonna be a GREAT seminar!!! We
WILL be having our region poolside room again this year for our get togethers,
B.S. sessions, etc.!! Stop in and say “Hi!”

We had our Chili-Cook off and the Lucky Winner was Leah Pabst!! Congrats
to the winner, it was a good chili!! Maybe you need to make a new batch and
take it up to Region 4’s Chili Cook-Off!!
That’s it for now so I’d like to wish all our hunters out there a safe and
successful hunt this year! May that big buck be in your sights!!!
Tim
Almost forgot, I’d like to thank Brian Donaghy and Jim Krause for stepping
up and joining our Awareness Team! They have been helping Marlene out A LOT
since they started helping! Thanks for giving a Shit!!!

